WIN

$50.00

in "THE TATLER'S"

Unpopularity Contest
Have you got a kick corninG" ?
Here's yot.:r chanc::e to register it and win $50.00 at
the same tilne
Kick against anything or anybody yO:.I don't like

$50.00 will be paid for the funnie1t kick
also
$50.00 will be paid for the best serious kick
Send in your kick and with it send two hundred words or less, explaining why you are kicking.
You can explain your kick in a satirical or otherwise hun:orous, funny way, or
you can be serious about it.
The writer of t:le fuaniest kick will receive $50.00 in cash.
Tl1e writer of the best serious kick will also receive $50.00 in ·cash.
You can kick against anything you don't like or tr.at you think should be abolished, such as lon& skirts, prohibition, the income tax, lap dogs, high heels, tips, etc.
Or you can kick agai:lst any person, man or woman, whom YO'J t~ink is a menace
or a nuisance and should be elected to private life and seclusion.

With your kick send your rea;;ons
Kick early and often
You can kick as many times as you wish against as many things or persons as
you wish, but each kiCK should be written on a separate sheet of paper.
All kicks must be in "THE TATLER" office before 12 o'clock noon, February
20th, 1922, as the contest closes then.
The most meritorious of the kicks will be printed in the March and subsequent
issues of "THE TATLER" and paid for at space rates excepting the two prize
winners, who will each receive a $5J.:J0 prize.
The Editors of "THE TATLER" will pass upon the merit of the kicks.
"Vatch for the result of the contest in the March issue.

Send your kick now to

UNPOPULARITY CONTEST EDITOR
Tatler Publishing Corp.
1819

Bro3dw~y

New York City, N. Y.

And see if you can win the $50.00 prize
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Musings of Old Man Hattan

I

HAVE been around here a long time, but I have never seen an actor
who couldn't name off-hand the best actor in the world.

Since Prohibition, advertising has kind of fallen off.
stars haye three-sheets in the wind as formerly.

Not so many

Government has ruled that when a woman gets a passport to go
abroad, she has to give her married name. Now, ain't that just the
darndest luck to have a lot of trips spoiled that way?
Actor and actress married by telegraph while three thousand miles
apart. Those who have been wired together let no man put asunder.
One cafe jazz orchestra was all broken up the other night. The chef
of the cafe borrowed five of the drummer's skillets and two wash-boilers,
and there was no music that evening.
More good shows are put out of business by impoliteness in the boxoffice than by poor acting.
It is a long road that has no company walking home.
It looks as though, pretty soon, the Producing Managers' Assn. will
have everything except producing managers.

Never ask regarding an actor's whereabouts.
bed while they are at the tailor's.

Maybe he is staying in
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Silence is the college yell of the school of experience.
We don't know much about economics, but we think that before the currency
is made any more elastic it ought to be made a little more adhesive.
.
If women were as frank with the customs officers as they are with the photographers when they land from abroad, nothing would be smuggled.
When women dress to the height of fashion, most of the emphasis is on the
height.
A vaudeville fortune-teller and second-sighter has struck for an increase in
salary. She's a propheteer.
A Child's Welfare Association has been formed, probably to look after the
patrons of a famous chain of restaurants.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.

Disarmament of the Movies
T XTE believe that the disarmament of
" " the movies is a good idea. It was
broached at the disarmament conference
at Washington. And it has been taken
seriously.
Being here on the ground where first
presentations are made we are in a position to note the effect of arms in the
movies on the young. Having a special
leased wire from Los Angeles and Hollywood, we learn constantly of the effects
of heavy armaments upon the actors
and actresses.
Thus occupying a judicial position in
the matter, we are prepared to offer thc:>.
following suggestions, to be adopted and
enforced immediately.
Cowboys and bandits in all Western
pictures shall be armed' only with bean
blowers. Burglars who blow up safes
shall not be permitted to have dynamite
but shall use the good old prohibition
explosive, yeast.
The weapons of movie heroines shall
be removed entirely, this including lip-,

sticks, eye-lash paste, grease paint,
rouge, powder, permanent waves, short
skirts, studio smiles, dimples, peroxide,
trimmed eye-brows, Woolworth jewelry
and Cupid's-bow mouths.
The celebrated comedy weapons such
as custard pies, bladders, baseball bats,
Ford cars and jardinieres shall be elim-,
inated entirely.
No movie actor shall carry anything
on the hip.
It shall be illegal for a hero to shoot
a man-eating lion. He shall fight the
lion with his fists. In the case of a
ferocious alligator he shall not throw
a bo~b into the creature's open mouth
but shall approach deftly and feed him
anthrax germs out of a teaspoon.
If Caesar must be stabbed he shall be
stabbed with a fresh and limber codfish.
The youth of our broad land, which,
by the way, is considerably narrower
than it used to be, must be protected.
The next generation must be mollycoddles. That is imperative.
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Eclward 7'hayer
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MARY EATON
in the

Ziegfeld Follies
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Pre.. Destination .,

,

A Drama with Its Climax at the End of the Line
motor
SCENE-A
in motion.

bus

a bundle, and' correctly
8unnising that he must be
carrying it like a gentleman, instead of like a deliver1l boy)-Oh,
that's awfully kind of you!
(She accepts his invitation. Outside
the fact that she's a t1'ifle plump, he has
no reg1'ets. She is a snappy a1'ticle, and
the othe1' occupants look on with envy.)
One of Them-The voice with the
smile wins.
Another-Opportunity only knocks
once at every man's knees.
Another-Always room for one more.
Lady-I hope I'm not too heavy.
Passenger (underneath; gallantly)Light as a feather. (Pause)
,
Lady-A lot of travel out this way,
isn't there?
Passenger-Yes, luckily for
me.
(Pause)
Lady-Do you ride out on this line
often?
Passenger-Every day.
Lady-Oh, is that so? This is my
first trip.
Passenger-How far out are you going?
Lady-I get off at the last stop, and
go to the second house on the left.
Passenger
(startled)-The second
house on the left, did you say?
Lady-Yes.
Passenger-Good heavens, that's where
I live!
Lady-Really? Well, isn't that funny!
I'm your new cook!
(Is it any wonder he got out and
walked the rest of the way?)
CURTAIN.

¥J1! Lisle ¥Jell

Time-Late afternoon.
( The bus is crowded with men,
chiefly patrons of bootlegge1's as may
be seen by the packages which they
can'y with solicitous ca1'e. Most of them
hold the bundles on thei1' knees, to keep
the bus from jolting their good chee1")
Conductor (as the bus stops)-Make
a little more room in there, will you?
(The men edge together, and th"ee
11wre get on.)
.
Conductor (as the bus stops again)Make a little more room in there, will
you?
(The pctssengers move half-hea1·tedly,
and five m01'e get on.)
Conductor (as the bus stops ctgain)Plenty of room inside; crowd up a little,
will you?
(The passengers squeeze, and two m01'e
get in.)
Lady (c.li1nbing in at the next stop)Oh!
Conductor-No more room in there,
ma'am.
Lady-But I can't hang out here on
the step.
Conductor (thrusting his head inside)
-Any gentleman want to give up his
seat to a lady?
(Nothing doing; evidently no gentleman does.)
Lady-Oh dear!
Passenger (jovially, after a careful
glance (t1'ound to make ce1·tain there's
no one in the bus who knows him)The lady might sit on my lap, if she
wishes.
.
Lady (noticing that he isn't caT1'ying

1Illltlllllllll'1l1l111lllumlllltnllll1lll1l11

THE WISE VIRGINS
¥J1! Katherine Negle1!

ONG ago, the wise virgins arose, trimmed their lamps, took oil in their vessels,
and went forth to meet the bridegroom. Whim the bridegroom came, they were
ready.
Today, the wise virgins drop a little belladonna into their lamps, trim their
eyebrows to a thin line, darken their lashes with a lotion, and also go forth to meet
a bridegroom.
But when the prospective bridegroom comes, they keep him waiting a half hour
or so, just to make them seem harder to get.

L

People who have no use for the prince of Peace are the loudest in denouncing
the price of war.
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HI Hear-"
Interesting Bits About People You Know, Have Seen or
Have Heard About
f:r'WO of the most distin.1. guished guests at the

The gifted young woman
believes that too much routine is a feather pillow
which smothers genius and destroys
talent. She is of the same mind as
Fannie Hurst, though she continues to
live under the same roof with her
husband, and is not arbitrary in the
matter of the number of breakfasts
which they share per week.
" I must be free to travel, to think, to
study. If I were not I would be unhappy. Not only that, but ineffective.
Unless I had enough elbow room in life
I would be a failure."
That is her platform. It is one to
which her handsome husband, who, by
the way, is vice-president of the Harriman National Bank, amply subscribes.

~!,THETATLER

banquet to David Belasco
given at the Biltmore by the Society of
Arts and Sciences were separated by the
arbitrary placement of stars of the stage
at the table .of honor and their spouses
or sweethearts or escorts at the round
tables below.
The woman, looking especially lovely
in a widely decollete black gown, and
wearing a wide band of black ribbon
around her fair head, a diamond necklace encircling her fair throat and
diamonds raying their brilliance from
her fingers, listened to her neighbor, Otto
H. Kahn, but looked often at a compactly built, dark haired man who smiled understandingly at her from the tier below.
She smiled her relief when the long
drawn dinner with its flow of compliments Belasco-ward was over and joined
the compactly built, dark haired man in
the foyer of the hotel. Meeting this
stage star and that magnate of the theatre she alluded to her companion as
" This sweet thing" and "my husband."
He helped her into a sumptuous limousine and they· drove away at one in the
morning to their home at that nest of
both love and content at 350 Park Ave.
The pair are known to the stage as
Elsie Ferguson and her husband. To
banking circles and in society they are
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clarke. In both
of these remote-from-each-other worlds
we hear the same sentiment expressed in
different language. In stage land it is,
" Everybody likes Elsie Ferguson's
husband." In Fifth Avenue homes, and
on Wall Street, "Clarke is a model
husband."
Now and then to the surface of gossip's stream rises the story that Miss
Ferguson and her mate are on the verge
of a separation. The tales are as idle
as the renowned Happy Hooligan and as
far from the truth as New York is from
Shanghai.
poubtless the cause of the occasionally
recurrent rumor is the fact that the star
of "The Varying Shore" desires to be
and is freer than most wives to absent
herself from the dinner table of her
home.

of the trio of Self-Elected
A NOTHER
Free Wives is Irene Castle Treman.
Mrs. Treman's last marriage gives every
evidence of being a success, save the fact
that the pair is not constantly together;
and that she is occasionally seen escorted
to or from the Knickerbocker grill,
where she is dancing, by someone else
than the wealthy hardware merchant of
Ithaca. Ex-Captain Treman, though de-·
voted to his wife, is nearly equally devoted to business. He cannot let the
hardware business languish while he sits
in the Knickerbocker grill watching his
wife's perfect dancing.
TNA

CLAIRE

is

another

intensely

.1. modern young woman who amazes the
mediocre citizen and citizeness by not
constantly rattling her marriage· chains.
The star of "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife,"
unlike the other young women I have
mentioned, is not the wife of a rich man.
Her husband is a newspaper writer,
rich, she says, in talent and in amiability.
His working hours are the numerous and
irregular labor periods of the Park Row
man. He cannot always arrive at the
stage door at the time his wife issues
from it. Wherefore she is sometimes
seen at the Plaza or elsewhere consuming.a Welsh rarebit with some other and
possibly handsomer man.
Each of these young wome.n is in love
(Continued on next pctge)
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(Continued from page 5)
with her husband to date, and neither
entertains a thought of life apart from
him. Indeed Elsie Ferguson has promised in a current magazine article to
write a book about "the noblest man in
the world" when she has retired from
the stage and screen. Irene Castle
avows that at last she is really happy.
Ina Claire said she followed her heart
to the altar.
The only difference between these
young women and other happily married
and utterly domesticated ones is that
they secured from their husbands, who
are moderns too, the pre-matrimonial
promise that they might do as they liked.
The young men, confident that the girls
of their hearts would never like to do
what would humiliate their husbands,heartily agreed.
One of the husbands, in a moment of
club expansiveness of mood, summed the
situation with, "A thoroughbred does not
need a bit."
Then-Gun-employed.
Now-Un-employed.
about her birthday thoughts
A SKED
on her sixtieth anniversary, Decem-

ber fourth last, Lillian Russell looked
surprised.
"I hadn't realized that it was my
.birthday until telegrams began to arrive. Then I had so much to do in getting through the day's engagements that
I hadn't a moment to think of myself nor
count the birthdays; I suppose my birthday thought was the same as my all
through the week thought. I borrowed
it from Marcus Aurelius. It is the
greatest rule of conduct ever enunciated.
'Live each day as though it were your
last.' "

of the reconciliation of a
R UMORS
couple well known on Broadway are
current. A. J. Levy, the well knownrace-track man and part owner of the
Eltinge Theatre, looks, and is, lonely.
The habit of former happiness is asserting itself. From his solitary hotel room
he set forth again and again to watch
his beautiful ex-wife Lillian Albertson's
performance in "The Six Fifty" at the
Hudson Theatre. During her illness
that followed he made daily inquiries
about her progress and asked to be per-

mitted to see the invalid. The young
woman was obdurate but friends of the
pair still hope for a reunion of the twain,
who were divorced last summer.
BURKE has a novel rule for
B ILLY
holding your husband.
"Always provide him with something
to forgive," she says. "Nothing so in-'
trigues a man as snuggling up to him
and begging him once more to forgive
you. A reconciliation is a rekindling of
the fires of love."

The ha?'dest blow to a woman who
d?'ives it limousine is to give the
?-ight of way to anothe?' woman with
it Fm·d.
amicable separation of De Wolf
T HEHopper
from his fifth wife is a

theme on Rialto tongue tips.
Elda Curry has gone the way of her
four predecessors. She no longer abides
under the same shelter with the elongated comedian. Their young son iswith his mother. A definite settlement
is being considered by the attorneys of
the husband and wife.
Meanwhile Jack Hopper, the clever
and good looking son of the comedian
by his first marriage, secretary of the
United States Mortgage and Trust Company, is furnishing his famous papa an
example in keeping himself and wife
happy for a long term.

No woman tctkes any interest in
he?' soul until she begins to lose hel'
complexion.
little Mona Ceballos, who
P RETTY
late last year had broker Frederick
Florian arrested for misappropriation
of seven thousand dollars entrusted to
him, has had a litigious career.
She was Mona Desmond, once a
chorus girl at Weber and Fields. She
married L. Reed Fuller, son 'of a multimillionaire of New York, but somehow
lost him after a brief term marriage
which some memories register as of a
week's duration. A Mexican husband,
named Ceballos, then appeared and disappeared. Edna May named her as the
co-respondent in her suit against Fred
Titus for divorce. Last year the blue(Continued on pitge 8)
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The unique and unusual

HASOUTRA
dancing orientally with
Ed. Wynn, in "The Perfect Fool"

THE TATLER

Eight

excellence of artistry. Dramatic art
caused many interviews, personal interest dictated others. Miss Fontanne visited "Bill," as she and other friends
term him, on his Michigan farm, where
R. PRATT, who performed the last his mother and sisters were hostesses.
They attended the professional matinees
operation on Eva Tanguay's piquant
face, robbing her of several inches of of each other's plays. They appeared
together at the Sixty Club and at David
skin, but subtracting at the same time
Belasco's memorable banquet.
evidence of more than that number of
Broadway hopes
ye~rs, say s the
for a climax of the
whirlwind girl is
friendship at the
an admirable pupil
Little Church
except that she
Around the
knows nothing of
THE CONTRARY BLUSH
Corner.
the art of keeping
still.
I do not blush because a skirt is lifted,
"While 0 t lJ. e r
RNEST TRUI do not redden when I see too much,
patients rest 'after
EX s p 0 k e
am not shocked because her tongue is
an operation, that
rather shyly his
little dynamo ingiftedline in Six Cylinsisted upon runI am not such.
der Love, concernning around the
ing coming heirs.
room as though I do not blush because she sings with passion,
For Mrs. Truex
she were playing
was just then ennot
redden
when
her
dance
is
wild,
I
do
hare and hounds.
gaging quarters at
I expected that the Yea! though she do it all with but a sash on, an uptown hospital
results would be
My glance is mild.
as the scene of a
disastrous. But she
happy domestic
said, 'It will be I do not shrink from witty innuendoes,
event due shortly
all right, Doctor.
after the holidays.
The
naughty
talk
excites
me
not
to
aee,
My face wouldn't
heal if I kept still. But, when my lady's dull, by all her ten toes,
AUGHTY wife
It isn't used to it.'
I biush-MAIS aUI!
is Clara LipAnd she was
man. As she deLa Touche Hancock
Hght."
scended the stairs
of the Biltmore
after the Belasco
GROWING
banquet she said of
friendship
Louis Mann, her lord, and the star of her
that theatre lane is observing with
new play, "Nature's Nobleman":
keen interest is that of Lynn Fon"Yes, Louis was here. He was at the
tanne, the talented English actress
long table. For once in his life he was
who is playing in the title role of
" Duley," and Alfred Lunt, Billie Burke's quiet."
tall leading man whom New York accepted as a sterling actor when he was
HE friendship of Ethel Barrymore
the Clarence of the Booth Tarkington
and her one time leading man, Wilcomedy of that name. Mr. LUnt is a
liam Boyd, is discussed at the Lambs and
Swede, early transplanted to a Michigan
the Gamut Clubs, as a possible prologue
farm. George C. Tyler was the friend
for a happy romance culminating in
maker. At least he afforded for them the marriage. While Miss Barrymore is
propinquity that even Cupid demands still nominally the wife of Russell Colt,
for the furtherance of his erotic aims, though legally separated from him, diwhen he engaged both for the trial per- vorces and annulments have been seformances of five. new plays at Washing- cured by persons of her faith. Mr. Boyd
ton two years ago last summer. Although is.a popular actor and a manly man:- It
Miss Fontanne and Mr. Lunt were in was he who, while resenting McGraw's
different plays they met while making remarks to a scrub woman, occasioned
their entrances and exits through the the fisticuffs that caused much comment
stage door. Each admitted the other's in and about the Lambs.
(Continued from page 6)

eyed one sued Clifford Hendrix on the
eve of his marriage for breach of
promise.

L
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Gloria Swanson, whose now famous suit, rumor
has it, is to be withdrawn from the courts
Bd,vard Thayer Monroe

Ten
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Broadway's VYild Night Life
ENT demonstrating electric belt in drug-store window.
Salvation Army prima donna singing, " Father, Dear Father."
Cop chasing three crap-shooting newsboys.
Mob in front of the Wide-Awake Shooting gallery.
Crowd around a stalled Ford taxicab.
Gent deftly flopping pancakes in restaurant window.
Man from Pittsburgh looking for a drink.
Man from Pittsburgh finding out there isn't any.
Man riding on horseback advertising cigarettes.
,Dense crowd watching electrician fix an electric sign.
Man being arrested for throwing gum wrapper in street.
Another man, a stranger in city, arrested for making eye-wink at lady.
Nine cops chasing birth-control lady who has been selling pamphlets.
David Belasco walking across street for his piece of pie.
Twelve thousand gentlemen movi~g their Wpewriters from one motion picture ,
headquarters to another.
Lady trying vainly to attract attention by wearing short skirt.
Argument between traffic cop and taxicab driver. It's a draw.
Lady dropping flask and walking away unconcerned, as though it belonged to
somebody else.

G
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So far as the disarmament conference is concerned, they came, they saw and
they concurred.

How Old VVere You VYhennVERY package of cigarettes con- - Ticket scalping used to be a disreputal!.J tained the picture of Lillian Russell ble business?
in<tights?
Men used to stand and watch women
Marlowe and Sothern made their first getting on street cars?
farewell tour?
They named bum five-eent cigars after
McIntyre-& Heath began talking about bum five-cent actors?
the livery stable?
Plays used to have well-developed
Ifoudini first tried to get out of an plots?
upper berth.? "
"
Louis Mann became America's great.
est actor?
Penny p'eep shows were closed because
A
ld
t
L b' t
t
they were wicked?
person cou ge a am s s ew a
that club.
It was the height of boisterous night
Bill Hart was leading man for Minnie
life to ride in a hansom cab with your Maddern Fiske?
feet over the dashboard?
Dramatists used to write for art and
John Drew appeared in his first dress not for the box office?
suit?
'
The American people were supposed
A tragedian "couldn't act unless he to be old enough to be trusted with their
was drunk "?
liberty?

Nemesis was on him that morning. He wanted to look at his tongue, so he
reached for a hand-glass, and picked up instead a silver-backed hair-brush. He
c,;tared at the bristles for a long time, then laid 'the brush down, and shook his head.
" My boy," said he sadly, "you certainly do need a shave! "
.
The modern Lady Godiva, having done her ride, got back to the castle, put on a
dressing gown, and called for the evening paper. She read it and sank down on the
hearth rug, crying, " Only one man looked. Ye gods, what a bunch! "
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Elsie Fe1'guson
in "The
Varying Sho1'e"
EdwonJ 1'IIo1/er Monroe

Stars of
Three
Broadway
Successes

Lenore Ul1'ic in "Kiki "
Ira L, Hill
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How To Be A Successful
Married Man

Married Woman

I
I
Bf Lisle Bel.
HEN you are out
TAY out late occa·sionuntil 2 A. M., admit
a II y yourself, and
it; don't try to tinker with the clock or when you come in, don't feel that you've
invent an alibi. It will be twice as hard got to give an immediate explanation.
on you when you're found out.
Keep him guessing.
II
II
If you drop half your week's salary
If you can't make the household budon a bet, don't go home with a long face
get come out even, take a few more
in place of the long green. Go home
meals at the Waldorf; that will cut
smiling, and tell her tl? go and buy herdown your running. expenses.
self a new hat.
III
III
1£ he loses a wad during an all-night
When you have a poker appointment,
poker game, try to make it up to him
don't pull the sick friend stuff. Your
by winning a hand-painted china toothwife may be innocent, but she has some
brush rack at your ~ext bridge tea.
intelIigence, and she'd rather you'd give
IV
her credit for it.
IV
If you know that he has engaged a
cutie as a stenographer, always knock
If you commit the indiscretion of hiring a·cutie for a stenogr~pher don't pre- before entering his private office. Othertend that the reason you did it is be- wise, you might embarrass your huscause she can spell better than the plain band-to say nothing of the cutie.
ones.
V
V
Do
not
expect
him.
to remember all
After a few years of matrimony, bring
home a box of bonbons occasionally the wedding anniversaries, or what each
without mentioning how much they cost. one signifies. If he brings home a
wooden mallet on the tin anniversary, or
VI
a tincup on the wooden anniversary,
When you're told to go into a depart- bear up under the disappointment.
ment store to match some ribbon, don't
VI
feel so abused that you feel justified in
Don't ask him to match ribbons for
flirting with the blonde behind the glove
you, unless you have first inspected all
counter to cheer yourself up.
the clerks on the line of march, and are
VII
sure they are harmless.
On occasions when you are required
VII
to pull on your evening clothes, limit
your swearing as much as pqssible and
When he puts on his formal evening
make a stab at tying your own tie.
dress, tell him how handsome he looksno matter how funny he looks.
VIII
VIII
When she gives you biscuits for breakfast that she baked herself, don't hit
If he asks for biscuits, lock him up in
them with the edge of your knife and
the kitchen and tell him to roll his .own.
frown.
IX
IX
When he gets a raise in salary, see
If you get a raise in salary, don't expect to be treated as though you were that you get it.
giving Rockefeller a run for his money..
X
X
Don't expect compliments from your
husband; he has a hard enough time
When you hand her a. compliment,
thinking up plausible ones for busint.ss
don't do it as though you expected a
purposes.
quarter.
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FRANCES WHITE
who has been •captured by the Shuberts
for their vaudeville circuit
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Speaking of Broadway
EW YORK is run on one principle: Never have any.
More people die in New York every day for the want of something bette;'
to do than any other place on earth.
The only difference between the average man and a Broadwayite is that the
ordinary man is made of plain dust, while the Broadwayite is, of a necessity, made
of gold dust.
It is not safe to cross Broadway at any other time but four o'clock in the
morning.
This is why so many people wait and cross Broadway along about that time.
Greater New York is divided into several sections-and Brooklyn.
A Brooklynite is a stranger within his own gate.
The strangest thing about him is that he doesn't consider it strange that he
should live in Brooklyn.
"Ask a Brooklynite where he wants to be buried when he dies, and he'll tell
you that he doesn't want to be buried at all; he wants to be dug up!

N

is
T HIS
The way the

Boys went home
Before the town
Went" dry." They
Did not care one
Hoot about
That nosey
Volstead guy.
They sang
Their songs
And, arm-in-arm,
They saunt~red
Up Broadway.
They always
Stayed up long
Enough to
Greet the
Break of day.
And now that
Prohibition
Has been put
Upon the slate,
You'd think the
Wobbly citizens
Would have to
Walk more
Straight.
But though
Unk Sam has
Gone ahead
And clamped
Down tight
The lid, these
Blokes weave
Homeward just
Exactly like
They always
Did.
Yea, bo!
That's so.

open
A Nsoul.

confession is good for the

Miss Bee Palmer, darling of the cabarets and winsome wig~ler of voodveel,
has confessed.
People never thc>ught it of Bee, really.
But the thing she did has broken up her
happy home and Friend Husband will
not wash the dishes for her any more.
In the final settlement, the mother gets
the custody of the gold-fish.
It was a hard thing for Bee to confess, but she did it and has gone West
to drown her sorrows in a vaudeville act
with Mons. Jacques D'Empsey and other
great actors.
The awful truth is that Bee invented
the shimmy. Detectives have been working on the case ever since the shimm~'
first came into view. Had it not been
for Bee's confession, they would never
have known and another mystery would
have gone down in the annals of crime.
The way Bee came upon this episode
in her life is peculiar in itself. She was
dancing one evening with her husband,
recently resigned, when a strap, that
went over one of her shoulders to hold
her dress up, broke and she had to keep
hitching her shoulder to make the bodice
stay in place. After that, it had made
such a hit, she did it regularly. The
shimmy gets its name from chemise,
which is a French word meaning nothing
"much.
Bee danced the shimmy for a long time
and made a great deal of money out of
it, and now she has gone far west to
expiate this shame of her youth.
Now that the world has found out
who invented the shimmy, all is serene.
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(In the panel)
Ula Sha1'on in the
"G1'eenwich Village
Follies"

Dainty Dancers on Stage and Screen
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The Country Cousin

HERShe
ears have never been pierced for jade earrings or by jazz bands.
puts powder on her nose, but not on her knees.
Her skirt meets her shoes and her blouse meets its obligations.
She can walk without a swagger, a swagger stick, or a ·swig,
On Fifth Avenue she is conspicuous as the heroine of a thrilling western drama,
"No Pomeranian to Guide Her."
She goes to the movies three nights a week and to prayer-meeting one night.
She likes five-reel pictures and one-reel sermons.
Claret lemonade is her strongest drink, but she puzzles about the pronunciation
of champagne as if she had to order it, and about the price as if she had to pay it.
When she visits New York nothing escapes her-not even the animals in Bronx
Park.
She stuffs cotton in her ears so she won't hear the rumble of the elevated at
night, but no one can pull the wool over her eyes in the daytime.
She believes in guide-books, street maps, traffic officers, and signs that say
" DANGER" in red letters.
She can walk longer distances in museums without getting tired than a New
York girl can dance in cabarets without getting arrested.
And before she has b~n in New York six months she gets her eyebrows shaped,
begins to say" eye-ther," and inquires languidly: "So you're from the west?
Really, how interesting! "

One on Golden
GOLDEN, who is worth oodles of wealth, generally dresses like a gardener.
J OHN
One day his colored boy brought him for lunch some extra fine chicken, Golden
asked where he managed to get such a fine specimen of chicken. The colored boy
told him, and some days afterwards Golden walked into the restaurant designated
by his darkey. He ordered chicken and ate it with delight. As he was paying his
bill he said to the cashier: "That's fine chicken, son, You can't get chicken like
that anywhere else in New York. Even at Sherry's they don't give you chicken
like that." The cashier looked him up and down for a moment, and then came out
with: "And when the hell w~re you ever in Sherry's?"

If

Your
Lady has
An idea that
A little gift is
Due, and by deft insinUation she has put it up to
Y ou, ar~d you're driven near'ly crazy
Looking r'ound for something choice, and
Have asked your' fr-iends about it till you've
Near'ly lost your' voice. If your' anxious nights are
Sleepless and you cannot w01'k by day and you wor'r'y o'er
The pr'esent in a fr'enzied sort of way. If you can't
Think of a token that will win the lady's love,
And she is a beaute01fs maiden with the
Temper of a dove, take advice of me.
I tell you. Paste this info
In your hat. Just look at
The shape of this
Verse; take rny
Hunch and
Buy her
That.
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She tried to hide, and make us guess and
we guessed right the very first time.
It's Vivienne Segal in "Little
Miss Raffles"
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Lohengrin and Lingerie
taking
T HEY'RE
Lohengrin.

the grin out of

It isn't going to be any fun being a
stylish bride any more.
The kill-joys are on her trail and what
they have done to her--Oh, my wird!
Various ministers throughout the
country have come out flatfooted and
said they are tired of marrying ha1£dressed young ladies in front of respectable congregations.
Several of
them have promulgated the same set of
rules, including the following:
" Sleeves must not be shorter than the
elbow. (By the way, how short is an
elbow, anyhow?)
"Skirts must not be higher than the
spring in the calf of the leg.
"When the bride kneels, the calf of
her leg shall not show, much less her
knee.
I< All lingerie must be carefully concealed. All transparent or semi-transparent, material shall be heavily lined.
" There shall be no decollete except for
ta 'modest 'v' at the neck. Backs shall
be completely covered."
Up to the time of going to press it
has not been ordered that brides shall
wear fur coats reaching to the heels or
,go to the altar clad in one of those
much-advertised vapor baths which conceal everything but the head.
But, think of the bridegroom. Is he
not to be given a chance to back out of
. the agreement when he sees the bride
at the altar? He is entitled to some
consideration. Marrying a girl when he
can see only the tip of her nose or one
or two fingers is rather a risky adven-

Your Face Is
Your Fortune
The world'. greatest laclal rem"dy will restore ruined coinplexloe" to the beauty and purity of
)'o\lt,h.

II YOUR blood IR Impure, If
you have pimples, fr..,kles.
wrtnkletl. blackhead•• redne.1
of face or nose, a muddy. lal..
low skin. or any blemish on or
under the skin, you need
DR. JAMES P. CAMPBELL'S
SAFE ARSENIC
COMPLEXION WAFERS
These marvelous beautUlers of the
complexion and the skin are wonderfully effective, and are
abeolutely safe and harmless. The prescription was llrat
used 36 years ago by Dr. Campbell. and he has made
countless thoUSl\nds 01 women and men happy In the po&oesslon of a pure, spotless complexion.
Mailed In plain cover on rerelpt of 11.00 from RICHARD
FINK CO.. Dept. 35, Kens, Sta., Brooklyn, N. Y. C.
E,'ery dn,ggls! can get thlR remedy for you from:hIR wholesale dealer.

ture. And, the girls will agree it is
hard enough to get a husband nowadays
without trying to ensnare one who is
willing to take a chance and hook up
for life with some damsel who is wrapped in a horse blanket or an' automobile
coat, muffler, cap, goggles and carriage
boots.
It is something like selecting a wife
by photograph only more hazardous.
A man won't even buy a suit of clothes
or a necktie without taking a look at it.
If the present rules are maintained,
it will put a crimp in the marriage business. Many a man has looked at his
bride in modern attire and learned in
the nick of time that he didn't want to
get married. Marriage should not be
a gold brick game.
And then think how small the audience
will be with nothing to look at. but the
bride's bouquet.
It's all wrong. Ask any lady who has
the marrying habit.
The rules may be all right for the poor
old bird who has six or eight bow-legged daughters to get rid of, but in all
things, it should be the greatest good
to the greatest number.
They never met but once,
They never met again,
For she was a simple Jersey cow,
And he was a railroad train.
The Ivory Brothers, acrobatic headbalancers in vaudeville, were hired' to
participate in an entertainment on a
Long Island estate for the pleasure of
week-end guests?
After they 'had completed their act,
they were invited by the host, a weIlknown millionaire, to look the place over.
They wandered about among the magnificent rooms and marveled greatly:
"What do you think of this soft old
bloke?" asked one. "How did he get
all this? I'll bet he can't even stand on
his hands."
Of all the pests that walk the street
I'd like to land a blow
Upon the silly goof that says,
" Hello, Joe. Whaddya know?"
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Peeping Behind the Screen
What Your Film Favorites Are Really Doing And
Saying in Hollywood The Hub of the Movie Universe
- ConH OLLYWOOD:
stance Talmadge left

says he doesn't even know
whether or not his decree of divorce from Mildred Harris has become final. (It has.)
Claire Windsor met him at the train on
his arrival home from England. (I'll
bet she didn't meet him when he returned from the camping jaunt with
Mrs. Sheridan.) But May Collins stayed
home, saying she thought it much more
appropriate "having him come to see
me! " He brought Claire an ermine
scarf and muff-and May a silver fox
fur. May was very anxious that the
town shou~d see her gift-and hear about
it, too---but Claire, who is by nature
conservative and quiet, locked hers up at
home and it was only by chance that I
heard of it.
May is reported to be accepting Richard Dix's a\.Lentions, though she is very,
very young to be engaging in such
grown-up sports as love-making. Besides, she has just signed a contract to
make pictures for Metropolitan Productions at the Mayer studio and it forbids
her marriage. So things do look bright
for Claire, don't they?

Bp lMISS 'TATLER

here three years ago a
starlet with hopes. She returned a star
with seven trunks and the unique experienc.e of having acquired-and lost-a
husband in the interim. She and John
Pialoglou have" agreed to disagree It because she won't give up her career for
the privjlege of cooking his pancakesand he won't have a "professional"
wife. So there! But those among her
closest friends say the separation was
inevitable, as it was a mesalliance to
start with. Sympathy here is entirely
with "Connie." Norma Talmadge is
one of the happiest of our young m~t
rons, credit for which she claims is due
to a great extent to the fact that both
she and her husband have a common interest in their work.
nothing like being popular,
T HERE'S
says Frank Mayo. The other day
in his "fan It mail he found a scented
envelope bearing the return address of
Marthe Duys, Belgian opera star. The
diva was inquiring if she might use
Mayo's last name-professionally only!
-instead of her own. He wrote back
that she might help herself to the name,
but that he himself couldn't accompany
it, being the present property of his
wife, formerly Dagmar Godowsky.
live cheaply, it seems,
D RECTORS
though their pictures often cost

money. Rex Ingram and his bride, Alice
Terry, are honeymooning in the little
studio-bungalow in w h i c h. he kept
" bachelor's house" before his marriage.
And Griffith, though reports credit him
with spending several hundred thousand
dollars on " The Two Orphans," lives in
two rooms at the studio, one of which
is a gymnasium.

~ME RUMOR doesn't always know
.LJ what she is talking about. For instance, while she had it that Jack Gilbert was sentimentally attached to Lila
Lee, Jack was busy wooing and winning
Beatrice Joy, whom he recently married.
So much for the busy Dame!

the report of the attachment beA NDbetween
Colleen Moore and Rush
Hughes, son of Author Rupert, has gone
its way in steam. Rush is away at college and Colleen has a brand-new Irish
swain, a non-professional.

day after his arrival here, Joe
HARLIE CHAPLIN slid out from
T HESchenck
thought he'd "get a line"
C
the warming triangle - with May
on some of his employees in the new
Collins and Claire Windsor at the other
points-by going camping with Clare
Sheridan, English sculptress, chaperoned
by servants and Mrs. Sheridan's small
son. With a fetching air of boredom, he

United studios (formerly Brunton) in
which he owns controlling stock. Accordingly, he sallied around to the studio
(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from page 19)
entrance and demanded admittance. But
Bill Colton, guardian of the gate, refused.
" Let me in! " Joe commanded. "I'm
Joseph Schenck, one of the owners of
this studio."
"Howdy, Schenck!" Colton humored
him while escorting him beyond the confines of the studio. "I'm Napoleon Bonaparte, who discovered America. Where's
your keeper? G'wan!"
And Mr. Schenck couldn't get through
the gates until he found somebody to
identify him!
editor of a movie periodical was
'THEenraged
recently because of Katherine MacDonald's refusal to pose for
some hair-dressing pictures for his magazine-she being the only star in Hollywood to pass up this form of publicity
that takes so well with the feminine
" fan" readers. It wasn't because she
wanted to be up-stage. Then why?
Shh! Because the American Beauty is
said to wear more "puffs" than real
hair!
AOMI CHILDERS has retired from
N
the s c e e n temporarily. Three
guesses why! Correct! She is the wife
l'

of Luther Reed, scenarist.

monial venture, doesn't it, though she
does profess herself to be through with
husbands and entertainments since she
has gone in for the "clean freedom of
the West." Her mother has always lived
with her.
LUIGI MONTAGNI, recently
S IG.rechristened
Louis Montana, but
better known as Bull, gave $47 to the
County the other day. He was in too big
a hurry to leave one place in order to
get some place else and a traffic cop
happened-yes, that's the word thereto be around. Hence his little donation.
" Say," the" Bool " told the judge, " it's
worth $47 to get out of this town!"
Bull, by the way, threatens matrimony
-again. It isn't generally known that
he is divorced. His wife decamped, he
says, during the war, taking with her
their two children and all his money.
AYERS
A GNES
permission to

has received legal
drop "Schucker"
from her name, having recently dropped
the gentleman to whom the name belongs. Thought Agnes' real name was
Henkle? A boy who claims to be her
brother makes a none too lucrative living by mowing lawns in Hollywood.
Says he'd rather do that than work in
the films! Wow! Agnes is a mighty
fine girl, anyway.

PICKFORD is going to wed
J ACK
Marilynn Miller - they say today.
(Maybe it will be some other damosel to- W
morrow.) Mar i I y n n - a dancer in
"Sally" on Broadway - was a great
friend of his first wife, Olive Thomas.
Mildred Harris, in whom Jack was rumored last week to have a sentimental
interest, is consoling herself with Gareth
Hughes. Mildred is about to burst forth
in vaudeville.
ILLARD MACK is in town. He
W
has been trying his new play" on
the dog" in Salt Lake and hopes to
bring it to the Majestic here soon. He
denied the report that he is to wed
Peggy Joyce. "Me marry Peggy?" he
was scandalized. "Why, she'd clean me
out in a month! "
AULINE FREDERICK has purchased a lot adjoining her beautiful Beverly Hills home, on which it is
believed she contemplates erecting a
home for" a member of her family." It
looks as if Polly plans another matri-

P

ITH a great blaring of the publicity trumpets, Am, Hastings was
brought out from New York to play
with Larry Semon in his comedies. And
two days later found Ann rolling back
toward New York as fast as the train
could take her! She broke her contract
"because of personal differences with
Semon" and says "I do not wish to be
associated with him." Semon calls it
"temperament." But Ann uses another
word. Ann is a pretty little thing.

HALLOR has decided to
E DITH
abandon the white lights of Broadway for a part in Universal's production of "Human Hearts," Hal Reid's
great story.
"interesting event ;'-as the sobA N sisters
express it-is expected in two
Hollywood homes. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Mix (Victoria Forde) are awaiting "the
appearance of a well-known bird; likewise the Tom Moores.
(Continued on page 22)
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LILLIAN

GISH

as "Henrietta"
in "The Two Orphans"

Photo btl FranT,; Diel1li
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(Continued from page 20)
ERHAPS you adoring lady-fans
would like to know what becomes of
the violet-scented mash-notes you send in
reams and reams to Rudolph Valentino,
the" screen lover." He gets only 900 of
them a week and said recently that if
they continued he might be forced to
retire from the screen. Forced to retire" by pestering women." This may break
the hearts of countless flappers-but
truth must out. His" fan" letters are
turned over to Madame Rambova's maid,
who is suppos"d to answer them in the
name of the star. AU money received
from admiring women" fans "-and it is
no smaU sum either-goes to the maid.

P
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l\lrs. l\[orgaret Sanger. the Great Birth
Control Advocate, aDd her two 8OD8

"WOMAN
AND THE
NEW RACE"
By Margaret Sanger
This book, just published, is Margaret
Sanger's greatest effort for the birth
control movement. It contains the very
essence of her life's work. It instructs
the women of the world in the greatest
step of their emancipation. "WOMAN
AND THE NEW RACE" contains
the sum total of Margaret Sanger's experience and knowledge on this vital
subject-knowledge she dared to utter
and print-knowledge for which she
faced jail and fought through every
court to establi h as woman's inalienable right.
--PART OF CONTENTS---,
Woman's Error and
her Debt
The Struggle for Free.
dam
Two classes or "·omen
Immorality
Of
Unwanted L:Lrgo FamlIIe.

Practtcable or Destrable?
Are Prc"cnth'c mcatL"
certain?
Ba;;a~~ D o~ b 1~n~
Cause or 'Var
Woman and Moral.
l!y

ries or Dcspair

Legislating

'Vhen shonld a 'Vamnn

.....,

'Voman's

Morals

avoid having chll- Wh)' not Birth Condron?
t r 0 I Clinic. In
Continence:
Is
it
America?
Any ono chapter Is worth the price or this book

THE KNOWLEDGE IS PRICELESS
This book, "Woman and the New
Race," by Margaret Sanger, contains
so much that is vital, thorough and
necessary to every married couple, that
it would require a book to describe it.
THE KNOWLEDGE OF BIRTH
CONTROL WILL BRI IG HAPPI ESS TO EVERY MARRIAGE.
PR,ICE ONLY $2.00 SENT PREPAID.
Order At Once-Don't Delay.

TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.
1400 Broadway

Dept.4-C

New York

HALL, a film actress, has
P AULINE
brought suit again t a local " beauty
doctor" for damages done her face in
an operation to remove a portion of her
lip.
Sometimes it works-and then
again it doesn't. Fannie Ward emerged
from a facial redecoration with such profound esteem for the art that she is opening a school for beauty specialists in
Paris! But Jack Dean's experience with
the beauty knives was not so happy. He's
Fanny's husbar.d, you know, and wanted
to keep apace with her rejuvenation. But
it seemed that a piece of putty or something iailed to connect properly and later
cau ed hi chin to faU, necessitating his
withdrawal from the screen. Madame
Yorska had her nose remodeled successfully by plastic surgeons. Eva Tanguay
is able to trill" I Don't Care "-blithely
-for it happens that her sojourn with
the beauty doctor resulted in the restoration of youthful charm. And Edna
Wallace Hopper-remembered by our
fathers-wearied by husbands and the
years, sought the surgeone s in search of
bygone beauty. After two hours under
the knife, she emerged rejuvenated. And
now nobody recognizes Edna save those
who remember" Wang."
VALENTINO, the Italian
R UDOLPH
actor who played the leading roles
in the Rex Ingram productions for Metro
of "The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse" and "The Conquering Power,"
was being shown through the Italian gardens of a Hollywood hostess.
"How charming! " he exclaimed, with
bubbling Latin enthusiasm. "We have
nothing like this in Italy."
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Popular Fashion Hints
Hand,Painted Shoes-New Knickers-Vest Waists--Novelty Pock.ets-New Shades- Beads Like Doughnuts-Ribbon Like
Tree Bark-Synthetic Silk-Coiffure' BandsPerfume Lamps-Unusual Ginghams.
Silk sport skirts have
AVE you an artist in
Bf BETTY GRANT
novelty pockets and belt
your home? If so,
arrangements in bright
put him or her, as the case
may be, to work on your patent leather colors. Irregular narrow tabs finished
pumps, for hand-painted shoes are on the with tiny buttons make effective pockets.
road to popularity. A small spray of
Novelty pockets on suits and coats are
dainty flowers across the vamp and strap
shown on advanced spring models. Nuseems to be the popular means of decoramerous rows of soutache braid decorated
tion.
the pockets of one stylish suit.
Black and white check woolen hose for
The French women favor the blouse
sports wear are very effective and cersuit models for spring. One stunning
tainly striking.
model is straight-lined, both skirt and
A new form of knickers was shown at jacket very simple. The jacket is hiplength and bloused at a low waistline by
a well-known store. The skirt was of
means of a string belt. The collar is
tan wool material and was slashed on
high but open at the front and the
either side. Three narrow bands consleeves are slightly flared.
nected the back with the front. A pair
of rather full knickers made with a tight
cuff just below the knee is worn underDresses for spring favor the rust
neath the skirt. The knickers are of the
shades, caramel, golden brown and navy.
same material.
Steel beads are used extensively as trimming on crepes.
The Palm Beach fashions are interestBeads are still in favor and are runing in that they are harbingers of spring
modes. A Fifth Avenue store is showing ning to' extremes. Some shaped like
sports dresses with white skirts and doughnuts are sewed on with varied colored bright threads. One model had
krepeknit jackets of vivid colors.
these beads stitched with red, green and
blue on pale yellow.
A cerise colored tweed is made extremely plain and has a tailored pongee
A wholesale house is featuring short
vest fastened with round cerise buttons.
separate coats of camel's hair cloth in
bright colors for spring.
The vest effect craze has extended to
waists. A very stunning model is one
Taffetas are always good for spring.
fashioned after a man's waistcoat. The
An interesting frock of navy taffeta is
sleeves and back are of white crepe de trimmed in loops of fuschia moire ribbon.
chine.
The ribbon forms the sleeves and is also
used at the waistline.
A cape costume of biege georgette
crepe studded with brilliants is trimmed
Ribbons are being used extensively for
with roses made of pleatings of the ma- dress trimmings, also for hats. A new
terial.
line of French ribbons includes silk 01'gandie ribbon, grosgrains corded so that
Flannel is the popular fabric for win- they can be shirred, and taffetas with all
ter resort and summer wear. The stores sorts of fancy edges. The silk organdie
are showing some very striking skirts to
ribbon is a stiff gauze with picot edge.
be worn with sport coats and sweaters. It is moderately priced and will make
Models most in demand are bordered in effective trimming for light dresses. It
bright contrasting colors in saw-tooth comes in Swiss red, lemon and different
colored plaids.
effects and pleated.
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Ribbons woven to resemble barks of
trees are new and interesting and are
named for the trees they representpoplar, pine, birch, etc.
Lace shawls in' wonderful colorings
are on the road to replacing the silk ones
for summer wear. The foundation of the
shawls is Brussels net. A large square
shawl has a wide embroidered border of
Paisley design and coloring. It is bordered with a silk fringe six inches long.
The colors of the embroidery are repeated in the fringe.
Most of the shawls, however, are halfmoon in shape because this type drapes
more gracefully.
Gauze and lace fans are supplanting
the popular feather fan. A fan of black
lace had a tulle rosette with fringed
streamers at one side. Gauze fans are
hand painted with butterflies,. flowers
and birds.

Takes lOYears
From the Age

easy,

The newest idea for a slip has a top
of white or flesh color and a bottom of
black or navy, to suit a light blouse and
dark skirt or the dresses with a transparent top and heavier skirt.
Ball fringe is very much used on imported lingerie.
A pretty pair of gal·ters to be worn
below the knee are made of quilled ribbon and trimmed with the ball fringe at
the lower edge.
Synthetic silk, a product of a Scotland
firm, is very practical because it loses
none of its glossiness from washing and
ironing. It has a wool base instead of
the wool fibre and is practically as warm
as wool. It comes in different weights.
The" Wendy" collar is the newest on
the market and is adjustable to different
style necklines.
Spats are being made in colors to
match the suit with which they are worn.
Ones of the heather mixtures are 'very
good with the tweed and sports suits.

Graying hair ages a young face and
makes you seem middle aged, even
when it is premature. Restore it to
its original natural color and look 10
years younger. This is simple, sure
and

The figure corseted with a topless girdle does not permit of an undergarment
with a tight waistband. A slip which
hangs from the shoulders by its straps
prevents a break at the waistline which
you sometimes notice on women who
wear the straight-line dress.

no

Coiffure bands are really popular. A
novel one is made of a narrow band of
white rabbit with tiny oblong garlands
of small velvet roses in delicate shades
of pink.

risk of the
streaked,
discolored. freakIsh hall' which
Is worse than
gray.
Nothing
to wash or rub

ott.

Mall coupon
tor free trial
bottle of Mary
T. Goldman's
Hall' Color Restorer. a clear.
colorless liquid,
clean as water.
Be sure to state
exactly the
natural color of your hair. Better. enclose
a lock In your letter. Test as directed on
single lock and abide by results. Then gct
full slzerl bottle at druggist or direct.

A Boston store is showing.novelties in
ginghams called the "patch-work check."
Two pieces of gingham are woven together and gives a very unusual effect.

A very pretty and practical perfume
lamp is shown at Leigh's on Fifth Avenue. It is a parrot made of china and
•r··-------···---····--···-~
...... T . _ 1 U T _ - . . ... Po. . . ._
•
•
Please send me your FREE trial bottle •
gives a very good light as well as dain• of Mary T. Goldman's Hall' Color Re- •
tily perfuming your boudoir.
• storer. The natural color of my hall' Is
•
• black........ jet black........ dark brown........
medium brown........ light brown........
•
: ·Name
_

..--_

• Address
~

-.. _--_

•
•
:
.
~

This same store has a very pretty perfume vial of mother-of-pearl to be carried in your handbag.
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Devah Worrell in "The Greenwich Village
Follies" and (in the circle) Ada Mae
Weeks in "The O'Brien Girl"
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Of What
J\ 70 woman considers herself correct1 V ly-not to say decently-gowned
for the street without a veil.
She can leave off almost anything else
-and does. But the veil is the sine qua
non. She has to wear something, so it
might as well be something to blush behind.
Veils come in many styles. There is
the non-skid variety which fits under t~e
chin, like the strap of an English policeman's helmet. It is especially popular
with inveterate gossips, for it gives them
a certai'n amount of chin support during
the "parade rest" intervals.
Then there is the extremely abbreviated pattern, falling just below the eyes
and serving as an excellent dust-shield
for the eye-brows. It is always' worn
just after the eye-brows have been
shaped and varnished, as it prevents
particles of dust from settling in the

A~Veil?
eyebrows before the varnish has had
time to dry.
Certain types of veils have a coquettish nature, and their loose ends flutter
in the breeze and tickle bystanders under the chin or playfully knock off their
glasses.
Such veils are very charming no
doubt, but should never be worn near
an open fire. If one of them gets ablaze,
it can do a lot of damage to a perfectly
good marcel.
Kisses may be transmitted through
veils, but not satisfactorily. A man
doesn't relish the interruption. For the
social peck with which women greet
each other-without meaning it-the
veil is not a hindrance, but for serious,
sustained osculation, it's a mistake.
Germs, like kisses, can be transmitted
through veils, but no ·self-respecting
germ likes to be tangled up that way.

All Hands on Deck
E are in favor of the stan~ardized
handshake.
We never know,
when we are introduced to someone,
whether to expect torture or trickery.
And if it's a woman, we never know
whether it's going to be a normal shake
or a little second-story work.

W

SCREEN ACTING
By MAE MARSH, Famoua Film Star
Star In such pictures as "The Birth of a Nation"·
"Intolerance:' "Poll,)' or the Circus:' "The Cin-

derella 1\Ian," etc.
Her book gh:es requirements for successful screen
8<-tlng with lJ1\L~tratlons. It teaches one how to
bt'('oll1c an actr~ss or aetor.
ThIs Is just 11 ne,. bool, wrItten b~' MAE MAnSIl
tht'> ,)'car. J;lvlng t.he latest lessons for screen acting.
with illustrations.
]n luld1110n to this orl~lnal hoal;; on screen acting.

we shall SUpply you with 1'I'011er IlIdh'htuals to get

In toU(~b with regarding Ilosltlons for screen acting.
the proJ)cr procedurc nnd how to ~ct Into the movie.~.
This sen"lce Is Granted nnel Included In the 8bo'"8

price.
LEARN HOW TO GET INTO THE MOVIES.
HOW TO APPLY FOR A POSITION WITH THE
STUDIOS. THE NECESSARY REQUIREMENTS.
WHO TO SEE AND WHO TO WRITE. WHERE
THE VARIOUS COMPANIES ARE LOCATED.
WHO THE DIRECTORS ARE. WHO THE STARS
ARE. WHO THE SCENARISTS ARE. THE VARI·
OUS PICTURES NOW UNDER WAY TO BE RE·
'LEASED SOON. THE COMING PICTURES. ETC.

Send to(lu,y for the fnmOlllol film star's book and
our unequaled add\tlonal ~er\'lr.e that will be rendered at

onl~'

olle co,t or THREE DOLLARS ($3.00).

Your monel' will he refunded at Ollce If you are
not satlsfie<l with this book and sen'lce.
Learn the sL>crel" and S\le<>ess or Screen Acting.

The Hillyer .Company
Suite 610, Maaonic Temple
159 N. State Street
Chicago, III.

Let's get together and decide this
thing, once and for all. We've had more
shocks shaking hands than in almost any
other form of politeness, and we'd like
to know where we're at.
We've been caught in the pumphandle non-stop, from the absent-minded
chap who gets a good grip on your hand
and forgets that you ever want it back.
We've suffered ago n i e s with the
steam-roller, the handshake of the hard
guy who gives an imitation of Samson
before he got a haircut.
We've come up against the dishcloth
clasp, perpetrated by the spineless individual.
We've experienced the bartender motion, the up-and-down effect that reminds one of the old days.
We have been introduced via the elevated exchange-the sort of shake you
can expect from a grand dame, who.
curves her arm like a swan's neck and
murmurs, "Chawmed, I'm suah."
Then there's the tingle - linger - the
kind your best girl gives you.
And the icy slip-three fingers and a
quick getaway.
There's no system at all, and the
sooner we get a standardized grip, the
sooner we'll be able to move in polite
society-without being allked to move.
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Gmce Bizet in the
"G?'eenwich Village
Follies"
Piloto

~v

Abbe

Julia B?'Uns in
" Bewa?'e of Dogs"
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The Reports and the Truth
newspapers
T HEported:

re-

is i n g young bachelor,
looking for a promising
That Lina Cavalieri, reyoung wife--and now we
nowned beauty of the Chicago Opera learn that Mrs. Valentino is bringing
company, failed to make her debut in suit for divorce.
" Tosca" on November 15, and did not
That William S. Hart was engaged to
appear in subsequent productions of the be married, first to Jane-Novak and then
Chicago Opera company, because she was to Eva, and that it was supposed to be
ill-but the operatic star declined to ap- quiet-but the sly William, who is expear because of a grievance which ex- ceedingly shy in private life, had a puristed between herself and Mary Garden, pose in letting that report leak out, for
and did not admit it because such an ad- soon as Winifred Westover heard it, she
mission would affect the compensation came hustling back from Sweden, and
now she is Mrs. William S. Hart.
clause in her contract.
That Katherine Titus, new beauty who
That Conway Tearle, husband of
is soon to join the forces of the Famous. Adele Rowland, grew up into a powerful
Players-Jesse Lasky Corporation, was man from a frail boyhood-but Conway,
engaged to marry Eddie Rickenbacher, at fifteen, was a veritable husky, and
America's premier flying ace in the late even at that tender age was planning to
war-but Katherine never even met the become a professional boxer.
man.
That Gloria Swanson "discovered"
That Pola Negri was very fond of Bebe Daniels - but . Beb'~ never' met
Charlie Chaplin - but after meeting Gloria until they appeal'E[d together in
Charlie for the first time, Pola made a " The Affairs of AnatoI."
That Agnes Ayers had been on the
cute little moue and said, " My, isn't he
stage before entering the movies':"'-but
the saddest looking comedian you ever
Agnes never. appeared in professional
saw?"
theatricals until that fateful day when
That Theda Bara's early life was a
mystery-but a number of people in Cin- a director at the old Essenay studios in
Chicago met her and induced her to pose
cinnati know it like an open book.
That Grace Darling quit the movies for the screen.
That Betty Blythe had quarrelled with
three years ago following an automobile
Tom Mix during the making of "The
accident in which she was horribly crip'pled-but Grace, who was not crippled Queen of Sheba "-but Betty merely deor even disfigured, quit the movies with- clined to let Tom "double" for her in
out a ripple of comment and went back the chariot race, which came as a sugto private life, where she is a noted gestion from William Fox, who thought
that chariot driving was too risky for a
member of America's aristocracy.
That Rudolph Valentino was a promwoman.

John D. advises us, if we want to be successful, to .. pick one thing and stick to it."
Very good!
But suppose we picked something that he wanted to stick to himself?
Sign inside a restaurant: .. If wifie can't cook, don't divorce her; eat here and
keep her for a pet."

A BIT OF PARIS

The best thing with which to feather
one's nest is cash down.'

Darfnsr art .ladle,. by famoaa French

arti8l8. Posteard .Iae and beautl·
fully colored atudf•• of Part. modale
In anappy poNS. Sewen to.
$1.00

".t.

1:~03~~~ :t:hf:~:;~-:'3:r8f:~~~
or more a •..,...

.f" J)feture f8l(10)

~~~~e~~:tl:lt.m~lo~r:~~~~
tre•.

1--

a&mP."

Thl. pletare alone'l.00. 2
postpaid 264:. Do not Mad .tempe.
GRAPHIC IMPORT COMPANY
C_Iand, Ohio

...;;;;....-' Boz 687

ZDS.
Each night on the piano she lbs,
Making strange and cacophonous sds;
Her muscles gain OZS,
As wildly she pozs,
Till it really gets quite out of bds.
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Ve~'a Michelena,
sometimes wit h
the " Follies"
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Putting the Kick In Psychic

r:

Then you can arise and
you have a little
'81' Lisle 'Bell
go about your b1)!iiness,
spare time, and your
refreshed and joyful.
income tax blank-not intended for swearing-is made out, you
If the grouch still persists, just blame
can do yourself a good turn, according it on your grandmother. who wanted
to the latest. scientific dope, by psy;:ho- twins but was prevented because she was
analyzing yourself. In this way you an old maid living in New England.
may find that you are a hotbed of comSpecialists in analysis have a system
of getting results by mentioning a word,
plexes, all ready to sprout.
In fact, if you go over yourself thor- and then timing to see how long it takes
oughly, and find out exactly what your for another word to come into your mind,
subconscious mind is home-brewing, you and what the other word is. Thus by
may prevent lots of disasters-such as
putting two and two together, they can
flirting with the wrong woman, hiring make fifty dollars.
the wrong cook, leading the wrong suit,
If for example, the doctor says
or bribing the wrong dry agent.
" solid" and you say" silver," it means
There used to be a time when, if a man
you have a repressed desire for second
was stingy, his neighbors called him story work.
stingy and let it go at that. Or if you
If he says "kiss" and you say
had a stomach-ache, you recognized it as " Hookey," it's because you stayed out of
stomach-ache, and called it stomach-ache.
school one day when you were nine years
Not any more, however. Now the thing old because the teacher tried to kiss you.
to do is' to call all these conditions comHe may advise you to go out and hug a
plexes, and let psycho-analysis do its lamppost to get rid of the complex.
worst.
Should he murmur "June," and you
Don't say to yourself, "Well, my liver reply " Bug," doubtless you should have
is off again," and take a pill.
been born a butterfly. You have missed
Sit do:wn quietly, and dope it out. your vocation.
.. My condition," you should say, .. is
But if he says "wife" and you redown to a hysteria, which is due to a
spond "two," you'll have to draw your
libido, which is due to the repression of own conclusions.
If you're really
a desire, which is due to its conscious contemplating bigamy, remember that
rejection, but also to its subconscious no man can serve two masters. Even
persistence, which has settled in my psycho-analysis can't help you out of a
liver."
fix like that.

The groundhog comp.s out of his hole in February, but not once during the shortskirt period has he had time to look fo~' his shadow.
They are talking of making Broadway six miles longer so that the Shuberts can
build more theaters.
A grand opera tenor was asked to sing at a funeral the other day. "Who is to
be buried?" he asked. "An actor," was the reply. "All right," said the singer,
.. but if you'll bury a dozen of them I'll sing all day."
A girl in your arms is worth two on the 'phone.

Absence makes the heart grow fonder-of someone else.

.

The young bride worshipped her husband,
And they actually do say
She laid burnt offerings before him
About three times a day•
-:.
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Do I t In Vaudeville
of Tony PasS HADES
tor and Koster &

an encore, she knits a
whole union suit in four
minutes with the Stars
and Stripes blazoned on the breast.
William Simms of Northern Michigan,
the champion milkist of that locality,
plans to go into vaudeville with his yellow plush cow, Winnie. He promises to
throw the milk into the mouth of any
crying baby in the audience - direct
from producer to consumer-and he has
a small papier mache house on the stage
which he set afire and then puts the
fire out with the stream of milk. As he
sits beneath the dripping eaves of his
patient bovine, he also gives impersonations of famous war heroes and whistles
"Listen to the Mocking Bird" between
his teeth.
In Tony Pastor's time, when he had
his first pastorate, the ultimate in vaudeville was given by the man who could
tear paper into fantastic designs in full
view of the audience and wear no mustache to deceive. But vaudeville has improved, as this article demonstrates. We
now have everything from trained scarletina microbes to Russian imperial
court dancers. It remains for somebody
to introduce an educated monkey gland.
Vaudeville will stand for anything.

'13f ROf K. CMoulton

Bial, what next? If you
have any particular stunt that you can
do, like playing a horse fiddle made out
of a dry-goods box and a piece of l'ope or
juggling a sawlog, an iron safe and a
feather at the same time, do it now and
do it in vaudeville.
The champion bean picker of Cayuga
county, New York, has worked his
stunt up into a vaudeville sketch with
only ·himself and beans in the cast. He
sits at his bean separator and differentiates between the good and bad beans
by tossing the good beans out into the
audience and throwing the bad beans up
against the back-drop, He can pick
beans so fast that the rattle of beans
against the back-drop sounds like a
snare drum and he can play any tune
from "Yankee. Doodle" to "Leave Me
with a Smile."
A woman out in Iowa has gone on the
stage recently. Her specialty is knitting socks. She can knit a pair of socks
in full view of the audience in less time
than it takes the ordinary actor to jump
his contract and at the same time she
gives advice to the lovelorn, tells fortunes and locates missing articles. As

VYhere Are the Movie Poppers?
HAT becomes of all the movIe
poppers? It is a mystery. Are
they fed ground-glass or do they drown
their sorrows permanently in Prohibition hooch?
The movie mommers are as plentiful
as bootleggers and they get into the papers about as often. The movie mommer is about the most prominent member of the profession. There are more
famous movie mommers than famous
garters that don't touch the flesh. Next
to the young lady who poses in the back

W

You,. Bliln can "e Qulclt.y C'eal'ed of

IMPLES

R

Blackheads, Acne Eruptions on the face
or body. Enlarged I'ores, OilY or Shiny Skin.
WRITE TODAY .for my FREE Booklet.
"A CLEAR-TONE SKIN·'. telling how I cured
myeelf after being aflUeted 15 years; ."000 Cold
Ca!b BayS. can c1earce::n oltbe above blemishes.
£. S.GIV..... 203

.......

~ _ Q~.
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covers of magazines in a pair of silk
stockings, the movie mommer is the most
widely advertised person in this country.
When the credulous newspaper person
goes to interview Miss Lucille de Vere,
the sensation of the screen (for the moment), her butler informs the interviewer:
" Miss De Vere is indisposed. In fact,
she is resting. Her mommer, Mrs, Hank
Devery, however, will receive you."
And Mommer rushes in with: " So
glad to see you. My poor dear daughter
is so fatigued. She had to pose in a
four-million-dollar rope of pearls for
five minutes last week and she never was
a strong girl. I fear for her health. I
have some of my own photographs here,
however.
"You may take·your choice."
No newspaper interviewer dares ask
where Popper is. It is none of his business.

No Woman Loves a Weakling !
A

T

first she pities him-th n she has contempt for hhnfinally sh~..! de"cl'ts hinl!
I Ow about y u?
Are you a
w('alding with hardly ~ufHci{'nl backbone and courage I ft

to H PIlI'oach a woman. to asl, h I' ha.nd in man"jag'? Do you
tremll at the thought of what might be the :iitu~llion in your
hanle W I"e you to marTy a lovely girl and sll discovers you to
be a ph:rsical weakling '!

Do Women Shun YOU?
Do you nnt ice an aversion on the part f WOlnpn you Inept
-to :;tdeslcp you. to )'cruse to dane with you. to Cul you at
,'oejal a ffait's, to act in a chilly nlannel" towards you?
Do you know what a slory that tells?
It is
vidence thnl
women };:now instinctively that y u arc n t the s n th y would
car to nlarry,

Make Yourself Fit Before You Marry!
Tt may 1
true that you Inht:"1"lted a weak c nstitution. 01'
that h avy I'c~ponsibllitie~ ov ·I·ta.x your stl' ngth and ncr\" ~,
Ot' pcrhuPS excc 's{'~ have made ~(-,I'ious inl"oad~ on your health.
BUT it is within your pow r to ri~e above any unhC'althy con(]i~
tlon, You ha \"c th
str ngth-you are big enough-to 1 ull
yourself togf·thcr.
You only n('ed to bc told HO'V to build
YOUI' body and I' SLore YOUI' hC'alth so that you can once lnOI't·
gain ~elf-I'f'sp ct. attn-tct fri nd:-;. win the lov of a woman who
10\"( S it manly l11ftn. Hnd a.ccolllpll~h big- things in Iift,~.
Dl'ugs. dope a.nd tonics will not give you 1 crmanent strength.
but will impair' your hea.lth,
"'hat YO
ne d i.' a !-;cl ntifically
applied Upbllilding systC'm which is based on
ature's curat hoc
powers. That 1:-: .. Strongfol'tism.·'

STRONGFORTISM
The Modern Science 01 Jfealth Promotion
Once ~'ou acc('pt Stl'ongfortism you ent('r a new life.
It's
bracing. It's posilh'C"ly thdillng,
You f £'1 th rich blood COUI":-:ing through YOUI' v€'inti-You feci the Htrength developing in
ev('ry pal't of .your body-you feel n('w power. You :lcQuire pols'
anel magnetic pel's nally,
trongfol"ll~m has
done this fOl'
thousands.
urel~r it can do the ~am(lo for you.
It can make
you a 100% 1\lan ;tnd fit you for the joys of liCe,

LIONEL STRONCFORT
Dr. Sarsrent. or IIAt'VRrd. declared
th"t "Stl"Omrrort ilt unQllc",lonebIY
the finest specimen or l}hYlJicnl develupment ever IJeen. ,.

My Scientific Methods Are Beyond
Physical Culture!

Do not confuse the
cience of Strongfortl~m with gymnastic
or ordinary physical culture cour 'C:;,
1 .un 110t merely a J1lu::;cledevelopel·.
I am far more than that, for 1 have d vl~ed
~l tiy::;teln that I'pstores si k. alling, hopeles::;, impotent
men to the Glory of Powel'ful l\lanhood-to the Sun1FREE CONSULTATION COUPON
mit of H.ealth. Strength. Happiness and Success-without the use of dope. and drugs. lifting and ,'tt' tehing
Mr. ].Ionrl ,·lron~rort. Dcpt. Gil. 1"\cwllrli:.
N, .1.-I'lca.se senti nw yOUI' book. "Promotion
lIlachlnt:"s. unnatural de p-breathlng. starv~ltion diets,
and Conservation of Health. Strength and
nC'rvc-r'aclting routincs 01' 01 her foolish fad and fancie~.
Mental Energy," for po:-:tngc or whleh I crl('loso
'''hat I havt:" done for thousands of other's. I can do
a. lOe Ulc('c (OUf' dlml"). I harl' markl"l (X)
fOI' ~lOU. I guarantee it!
before the subject jn which I ,lin Intcrc.. . tl·d.

Send For My Free Book
I wan t to send you a copy of nlY free book I f Pr01not iOI\ and CUII!'Ot'r\"ut ion of UeaUh,
trt'ngth and 'Mental
It will tell YOll frankly how you can I'cstorc
your \"ilal »OWE'I'S and again b com
a full-power d,
popular, magnt:"tic. su c ssful lnan. It will 'how you
how to fit youl'!-;clf lo be a husband and a falher-and
forever dd youl'self of all ailments and wcaknesses.
Just mark lhe" item~ nn tl1(' free consulta.tion coupon on
which you want ('OIlf1d('ntinl information and senu with
lOco to h€'lp pay postage. ('tc. It·s a man-l ullder' n.nd a.
IIf -S<\\'('I', ,'end for my fr(lo(' book "Righ: :Sow-'I' DAY.

Ellcrgy,"

LIONEL STRONGFORT
Physical and Health Specialist

Dept. 671

Newark, N. J.

· .. Colds
· .. Calarrh
· .. Asthma
· .. Hay F..er
· .. Obesity
· . ,Headache
, . , Thinness
· . , Rupture
· .. Lumbago
· , . Neurilis
· . ,Neuralgia
· Flal Chesl
· Derormity
(Describe)
· Successrul
Marriage
, . ,Female
l'\alnc

... Inueased
Heighl
, .. Pimples
.. Blackheads
. , . Insomnia
", Shorl Wind
... Flat Feet
, . ,Slomach
Di1't'rders
, ' . Con~tipalion
", Biliousness
Torpid lim
Indigestion
Nervousness
Poor "'1emory
" Rheumalism
Disor;!els
...
,.,

Youlhful Errors
Vi,,1 Losses
, , . Impotency
... Falling Hair
. , . Weak Eyes
... Gastrilis
, , . Hearl Weakness
. ' . Poor Circulation
, .. Skin Disorders
. Despondenc)'
Round Shliulders
Lung Troubles
Sloop Shoulders
... Muscular
Deyelnpmenl
,Great Sirenlih
"'1anhood Reslored

.

" .0('('ul).otlon

Age .....

'Street " . ' ••.. ,.

City

.

.,., .. !=itntc

. .,
Breezier Than Ever
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Fill out this Coupon Now!
The Tatter,
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Enclo ed herewith i One ($1.00) Dollar for which kindly enter
my ub cription for" THE T ATLER " for One (I) Year.
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One year's fun for One dollar
A thousand laughs

for One Hundred cents
Ten laughs for a cent
and each one worth a dollar!

And in addition you get scores of beautiful pictures, interesting gossip, valuable fashion hints
and other wonderful features.
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